
Sawyer “Joe” Smith of Herndon and Little Bay wasn’t 
going to let a few obstacles like a dead battery, four-foot 

waves and a sandbar keep him from weighing in his son’s 
prize-winning Spanish mackerel. 

Travis, 15, a special needs youth, had reeled in the 
2.2-pound fish on his own and proud dad Joe was going to do 
everything within his power and tournament regulations to get 
it to the weigh-in station at Chesapeake Boat Basin before the 
4 p.m. deadline of the fourth annual Lancaster County Little 
League Spanish Mackerel Fishing Tournament. 

With tears in his eyes at last Saturday night’s award cer-
emony, Joe recapped the story of how he swam his son’s fish 
to the dock. 

“This meant so much to us,” he said, his voice cracking. “It 
was his last year to participate in the youth angler category. 
This was so special.”

Travis is on the autism spectrum with speech and articula-
tion challenges and attends the Options Program for students 
with special needs at Paul VI High School in Fairfax. He 
actively participates in the Special Olympics, competing in 
soccer, basketball, skiing, tennis and track and field. But there 
aren’t Special Olympics fishing categories. 

The Smiths, who have par-
ticipated in the tournament all 
four years, had two boats fishing 
last Saturday, one manned by the 
Smith’s eldest son, Sander, 17, and 
the other, Fish Don’t Care, cap-
tained by Joe. A 20-year-old 22-foot 

Angler, Fish Don’t Care, like the other boats in the tourna-
ment that day, had taken a beating.

“It was rough,” he said. “It was survival out there.”
All the jostling from 10-20 knot winds and two-to-four 

foot waves off Windmill Point had damaged some wiring and 
resulted in a drainage of the batteries. 

“We discovered this late in the morning after snagging 
one of our lines on a crab pot off of Mosquito Point in the 
Rappahannock,” said Joe. “We had ventured over to the river 
to simply get out of the...waves on the north side of Windmill 
Point. When I attempted to restart the boat, I realized the bat-
teries were nearly dead and we couldn’t start the boat.”

Joe and his crew, which included Travis, Kelric Johnson of 
Herndon and Daniel Chisebwe of Zambia in southern Africa, 
anchored to avoid being blown across the river. A commercial 
fisherman tending his crab pots came to the rescue with a 
jump start and the crew decided to continue fishing. Joe knew, 
however, he couldn’t cut the boat off because it wouldn’t 
restart. 

With that in mind, they headed back to Little Bay to fish in 
calmer waters near their home port. 

“But Travis and the crew were troopers and were willing to 
hang on for one more attempt into rougher waters that held 
the mackerel,” said Joe. “On what was to be our last turn 
before giving up, we hooked up on our big mackerel. Travis 
was encouraged to take the rod, which is something he does 
very reluctantly, if ever at all, while trolling. He had to over-
come his fear of stepping up to the rear of the boat in rough 
waters.”

After catching the fish, the crew pulled the lines about 3 

p.m. and took their time coming into Indian Creek toward the 
Chesapeake Boat Basin. Unfortunately, because of the bat-
tery drainage, Fish Don’t Care had lost all of its electronics, 
including its depth finder. Joe allowed other boats to get by as 
he delayed his arrival, knowing he had one shot to land at the 
dock when the engine would immediately cut off. 

“As we began our holding pattern on the back side of the 
Boat Basin near the grain barges, I ran into a sandbar, which 
immediately cut off the engine,” said Joe. “I also couldn’t 
raise the engine to free us off the sandbar.”

Sander had been keeping his father up-to-date by cell 
phone on the youth angler catches and told his dad the current 
weight was 2.1 pounds. Joe knew Travis’ weighed that and 
maybe more. 

With no other options, he put the fish into a water tight five 
gallon bucket, donned a life jacket and jumped overboard. 

Joe swam the fish about a half-mile to the dock, where his 
bucket was declared Boat #6, a designation transferred from 
Fish Don’t Care. 

“I was under the dock making my way to the ladder when I 
heard our winning weight of 2.2 pounds,” he said.  
Special Angler

At the urging of high school senior Sander, tournament 
director Kathy Pittman plans to add a category to next year’s 
tournament.

“His suggestion was to have a separate category for people 
with special needs,” said Pittman. “What a terrific idea. 
Unfortunately, it was too late to implement it this year. How-
ever, we will have this category in place for the 5th annual 
tournament.”

Sander, who is a volunteer coach with the Special Olym-
pics, approached Pittman with the idea in July. 

“We had hoped to have seen it through for this tourna-
ment,” said Joe. “We feel that a ‘Special Angler’ award would 
encourage other captains to actively involve the special needs 
community to saltwater fishing and the beauties of the marine 
environment. Sander’s research had indicated no [mainstream] 
saltwater fishing tournament has ever done something like 
this”

It’s also doubtful any dad ever swam his son’s winning fish 
a half-mile to shore in other saltwater tournaments. But the 
end result, a huge smile on Travis’ face as he clutched hard 
his winning plaque, was more than worth it.  
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Look forward to the coming school year
From left, Alease Redmond, Darshi Ward and Yolazya Ward, are in the pink 
with backpacks thanks to the Ladies of Real Recognyze Real Motorcycle 
Club and Social Club. On Saturday, the clubs held their Back 2 School event 
near White Stone for school children and their families, offering about 150 
backpacks donated by area businesses. Some 200 people enjoyed the food 
and games and Lancaster Sheriff ’s Department personnel fingerprinted 
the youngsters. See related story on page C3. Photo by Audrey Thomasson.

IRVINGTON—Dr. A. Broadus 
Gravatt Jr., affectionately known as 
“everyone’s doctor,” died August 20 
at the age of 96.

Gravatt became a fixture in Kil-
marnock due to his 55 years of ser-
vice in the medical field. He served 
as a physician, medical examiner, fire 
chief and medical director for the Kil-
marnock-Lancaster Volunteer Rescue 
Squad. 

The son of a doctor, Gravatt began 
his medical education after graduat-
ing from Atlee High School in 1933. 

KILMARNOCK—The town council Monday 
enacted term limits for the planning commis-
sion and Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) before 
appointing three members to the commission.

Council member Rebecca Tebbs Nunn’s motion 
to limit members to two consecutive four-year 
terms passed 5-0. Under the ruling, a member who 
rotates off the committee may return after sitting 
out a full term. The measure is not retroactive, 
allowing sitting members to serve another two 
terms.

However, councilman Shawn Donahue’s motion 
to reappoint Dave Reedy and chairwoman Jane 
Ludwig to the commission failed on a 1-4 vote, 
supported only by Donahue. 

According to town records, Reedy was 
appointed to the planning commission in 1995 
and Ludwig has served since 1996. During 
Monday night’s public comments section, 
Ludwig asked to be reappointed. Reedy did not 
attend the meeting.

Nunn said there are three openings on the com-
mission with the recent resignation of Travis 
Abbott. She nominated Ann Towner, Les Spivey 
and Dr. Curtis Smith. All were appointed by 5-0 
votes. Their terms begin in September.

Towner is a professional planner with 25 years 
of experience in land use planning, zoning admin-
istration and building for three public agencies. 
Spivey is a controller for a Richmond-based com-
pany and a former planner and councilman. Smith 
previously served on the commission and on town 

council as vice mayor and mayor and is pharmacist 
director at a hospital in Newport News. 

After the meeting, Nunn noted that planner 
Travis Abbott resigned last week after learning 
he would be removed by council because he only 
attended three meetings in the past year. 

The administration and finance committee rec-
ommended the term limits, said Nunn.

“We felt these should not be lifetime positions 
and that we should give other citizens an oppor-
tunity to bring fresh ideas to the town,” she said. 
“Towner, Spivey and Smith ...are people who are 
interested in serving the town.”

In other business, members appointed Bob Wille 
to serve the remainder of councilman Howard 
Staughan’s term on the BZA after Straughan was 
elected to council in May.

Kilmarnock Town Council adopts term limits for 
planning commission; appoints three new members

KILMARNOCK—Law enforce-
ment officers are narrowing the 
search for what they believe to 
be two suspects in the home inva-
sion and shooting of a teenager on 
August 7. 

Derek Shipman of Irvington 
Road in Kilmarnock was shot 
around 10 p.m. on the eve of his 
18th birthday when he answered 
the back door. 

According to police reports, a 
gunman wielding a 12-gauge shot-
gun demanded money, but when 
Shipman slammed the door shut, 
the man fired through the door, 
hitting the teen in the stomach. The 
intruder forced his way into the 
house and chased the teenager to 
the cellar, f iring several more shots 

before leaving. 
Shipman’s 14-year-old sister and 

a family friend were also in the 
home at the time.  

The victim was flown to VCU 
Medical Center in Richmond for 
treatment. He was released last 
week. 

Police believe the attempted rob-
bery was an isolated incident that 
may involve drugs, said Kilmar-
nock police chief Mike Bedell. 
“A small amount of marijuana and 
scales were found in the home,” he 
said.

Physical evidence from the scene 
was sent to a lab for analysis, 
according to Chief Bedell.  

Kilmarnock police are being 
assisted in the ongoing investiga-
tion by the Lancaster County Sher-
iff ’s Department.

Police now suspect two are
involved in Kilmarnock
shooting and home invasion

by Audrey Thomasson

Smith team overcomes obstacles to weigh in winning fish

Travis Smith, 15, of Herndon receives his youth angler award 
from tournament director Kathy Pittman after last Saturday’s 
Lancaster County Little League Spanish Mackerel Fishing 
Tournament. For more tournament results, see page C1. 
Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi  

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Everybody
has a story

by Audrey Thomasson

Dr. A.B. Gravatt Jr.

Doctor will be
remembered
for community 
service and 
professional
achievement

by Shannon Rice

DR. GRAVATT, continued on page A2
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He graduated from the Univer-
sity of Richmond in 1937 and 
from the Medical College of 
Virginia School of Medicine 
in 1941.

Following a four-year stint in 
the U. S. Army Reserve Medi-
cal and Public Health Service, 
Gravatt landed in Kilmarnock 
after the Kilmarnock Cham-
ber of Commerce had begun a 
frantic search for a physician 
in the fall of 1945.

Gravatt’s medical practice 
evolved from a one-room office 
to a medical center on Irving-
ton Road. The Gravatt Medical 
Center was licensed as a two-
bedroom hospital with a deliv-
ery and x-ray room.

Gravatt was known as an 
accommodating physician 
who kept late hours. The medi-
cal center remained open for 
office hours every day but 
Wednesday and Sunday until 
1970, including evening hours 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays to provide farmers 
and working-class people with 
the chance to see him at a more 
convenient time. Additionally, 
Gravatt made frequent house 
calls.

“Sometimes these people 
were just so sick, it was easier 
for me to go see them,” said 
Gravatt in a February 2012 
interview.

Dr. Gravatt also played a 
significant role in the develop-
ment of the Kilmarnock-Lan-
caster County Rescue Squad 
where he served as the first 
medical director.

“Dr. Gravatt was an inte-
gral part of the beginnings 
of the rescue squad and vital 
part of its history,” said Sonny 
Thomas, former president of 
Kilmarnock-Lancaster Volun-
teer Rescue Squad. 

He also served as Kilmar-
nock fire chief in 1952 and 
was the oldest member of the 
Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire 
Department until his death. 

Gravatt had been recognized 
for supporting the establish-
ment of Rappahannock Gen-
eral Hospital. He was one of 
the few doctors in favor of a 
hospital in Kilmarnock when 
others were afraid they would 
lose patients.

Gravatt frequently referred 
patients to Rappahannock 
General Hospital and served 
as a treasurer for the medical 
staff. He was issued the first 
honorary lifetime membership 
on the medical staff at Rappa-
hannock General Hospital in 
1995.

In addition to supporting 
life, Gravatt continued to serve 

patients after their deaths. The 
late physician holds the record 
of longest serving medical 
examiner in the state of Vir-
ginia, serving from 1948 until 
his retirement on September 
30, 2000.  

Dr. Gravatt also found time 
for other endeavors in the 
community. He served as a 
deacon and Sunday school 
teacher at Kilmarnock Bap-
tist Church, helped to charter 
the Indian Creek Yacht and 
Country Club where he served 
as the first elected president 
from 1956-57, and served as 
president of the Kilmarnock-
Irvington-White Stone Rotary 
Club for 1953-54.

As an active participant 
in community organizations 
and more notably, a pioneer 
in rural medicine, Gravatt 
became a highly regarded and 
well respected resident of Lan-
caster County.

“He was highly respected 
by all members of the (rescue) 
squad and really anyone he 
came into contact with,” said 
Thomas. “He will be truly 
missed.”

Henry Lane Hull this week 
devotes his Excerpts column 
on A5 to Dr. Gravatt and an 
obituary appears on page B5.

NEWPORT NEWS—The Vir-
ginia Marine Resources Com-
mission will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, August 28, at VMRC 
headquarters, 2600 Washington 
Avenue, Newport News.

Habitat management projects 
are generally considered during 
the morning session.

Among pending requests, 
Bluff Point Holdings seeks 
authorization to lease up to 250 
acres of oyster planting grounds 
within Barnes Creek in Nor-
thumberland County. The appli-
cation is protested by numerous 
residents, other leaseholders and 
the Chesapeake Bay Founda-
tion.

Fisheries items follow habitat 
projects and public hearings are 
set for noon.

Oyster fishery hearings due 
Tuesday include proposals to 
establish the 2012-13 harvest 
season, to modify culling proce-
dures and to close the York River 
Shellfish management Area.

The VMRC also will conduct 
hearings to:

American lobsters landed in 
Virginia, in accordance with 
requirements of the Atlantic 

The Dog and Oyster

www.hopeandglory.com 
804-438-6053                              800-497-8228

#2 Winery

TASTINGS  - 11 am to 6 pm

2012 Music by the River series concludes
Southern Grace, a country gospel quintet from the Shenandoah Valley, on Saturday night 
headlined the final Music by the River summer concert for 2012. Rick Gilbert of Ottoman 
entertained the crowd at Belle Isle State Park while the band took a break.  The musicians are 
pictured above. The annual series is sponsored by the Friends of Belle Isle with financial suport 
from businesses, foundations, civic organizations, churches and individuals. Photos by Robert Mason 

Tim Nicely Scott Crickenberger Larry Kyger

Joe Shifflett Kenny Wiliiams Rick Gilbert

Dr. Gravatt
continued from page A1

COLONIAL BEACH —The 
Potomac River Fisheries 
Commission will meet at 9 
a.m. August 30 at the PRFC 
Building, 222 Taylor Street, in 
Colonial Beach.

Public hearings will address 
two crab pot licenses on one boat; 
setting the by-catch for American 
shad; clarifying the striped bass 
identification tag allocation for 
commercial hook and line and 
pound nets; changing the water 
depth restriction for crab pot long-
lines; establishing Regulation 
VIII for the Oyster Management 

The Agenda
Local Government News

States Marine Fisheries Com-
mission to achieve a 10% reduc-
tion in lobster landings from the 
southern New England lobster 
stock.  

-
vest of striped bass by spear fish-
ing.

Copies of the proposed regu-
lations set for hearings may be 
reviewed at VMRC Headquar-
ters Monday through Thursday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Copies 
also are available by calling 
VMRC at 247-2248.

Reserve Program; and discussing 
a possible American eel season 
closure. The full text of the pro-
posals can be found at prfc.state.
va.us, or call 800-266-3904.

Regular items on the agenda 
include a crab harvest report, 
committee report on an update 
from the Oyster Management 
Reserve Participants meeting and 
a presentation of the American 

Eel YOY survey by the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science.

Other items on the agenda 
include a summary of the August 
ASMFC meeting, 2012-13 gill 
net and oyster seasons and a 
delinquent seafood catch report. 
The commission will also discuss 
seeking legislation to increase 
the fines on the pre-payable fine 
schedule and oyster tax. 

GOT NEWS?
Editor@RRecord.com

Tuesdays  a t  noon
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Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie 
Crockett this week reported charges against 
six individuals.
Felonies

Ashby Marek, 57, of Sage Hill Road was 
charged August 17 with felony probation viola-
tion.

Ronald P. Green, 49, of Weems Road was 
charged August 18 with six counts of forgery/
uttering forged checks (felonies) and three 
counts of petit larceny, all on July 2 in Nor-
thumberland County.

Darius D. Cutler, 19, of Georgetown Road 
was arrested for breaking and entering, grand 
larceny, and receiving stolen goods (all felo-
nies), all on July 5 (burglary of a Kathy Drive 
residence).
Misdemeanors

A Windmill Point Road man, 54, was charged 
August 17 with public drunkenness.

A Twin Branch Road man, 46, was charged 
August 17 with public drunkenness.  

A Gill Road woman, 66, was charged August 
18 with brandishing a fi rearm, carrying a con-
cealed weapon and public drunkenness.
Activity report

August 13: Staff received a walk-in report 
of unauthorized use of a credit card ($357 loss), 
checked on the well-being of a Keep Safe pro-
gram participant when no prearranged tele-
phone contact could be made, and responded to 
a prowler complaint on Gill Road. 

August 14:  Staff assisted a Paynes Creek 
Road resident with a smoke alarm detector 
problem, discovered an open door to a Lively 
area business during routine late night building 
checks (no criminal incident), notifi ed the Vir-
ginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) of 
a highway sign repair needed at Mary Ball and 
Merry Point roads, responded to Buzzards Neck 
Road on a complaint of three persons shooting 
BB guns at houses, and checked on the well-
being of an Ottoman area resident at the request 
of a concerned citizen (no emergency services 
needed). 

August 15:  Staff responded to an E911 dis-
connect call on Black Stump Road (telephone 
line problems) and to a domestic disturbance 
(parent/adult son) on Jeffery Avenue. 

August 16: Staff responded to an E911 dis-
connect call on Devils Bottom Road (4-year-
old caller; no emergency services needed), to 
a domestic disturbance (grandparents/grand-
child) on Johns Neck Road, and with Emer-
gency Medical Services (EMS) to a medical 
emergency on Brent Court. 

August 17:  Staff responded to a complaint 
of tampering with an automobile on Beach 
Road, to a disorderly conduct complaint on 
Greentown Road (call cancelled by complain-
ant), to a trespass complaint on Mosquito Point 
Road, to an assault by threat complaint on 
Rappahannock Drive, to a civil complaint on 
Chesapeake Drive (abandoned property issue), 
to a juvenile behavioral complaint on Rappah-
annock Drive (disorderly conduct, three juve-
niles involved), to a burglary complaint in the 
6200 block of Windmill Point Road (no crimi-
nal incident), to a civil complaint on Brookvale 
Lane, to a destruction of property complaint on 
Pinckardsville Road (civil issue), with the Kil-
marnock Police Department (KPD) to a public 
disturbance call on School Street, to a noise 
violation complaint on Dillin Drive, to the end 
of River Road at Bertrand on a report of a vehi-
cle overboard, and to a domestic disturbance on 
Twin Branch Road. 

August 18:   Staff responded to a suspicious 
person complaint on Greenwood Court (person 
attempting to let the homeowner know that car 
lights had been left on), to a domestic distur-
bance (husband/wife) on Rappahannock Drive, 
to a domestic disturbance (husband/wife) on 
Weems Road, to a prowler complaint in the 
3200 block of Irvington Road, with KPD to a 
domestic trespass/protective order violation on 
School Street (protective order, not previously 
executed, was served on the respondent), to a 
juvenile behavioral complaint on Rappahan-
nock Drive, to a single-vehicle traffi c crash 
near Mary Ball Road and Milburn Way, to a 
trespass complaint in the 13200 block of Mary 
Ball Road, to a motorist’s report of a reckless 
driver in the White Stone/Kilmarnock area, to a 
single-vehicle traffi c crash/disabled vehicle on 
Rocky Neck Road, to a fi ght call on Gill Road, 

and to a brandishing a fi rearm complaint on 
Second Street. Staff checked on the well-being 
of a Corrotoman By The Bay area resident at 
the request of a concerned citizen (no emer-
gency services needed). 

August 19:  Staff received a destruction of 
property report from the 8700 block of River 
Road (damages to vehicle, $2,000 loss) and 
responded to a noise violation complaint in 
the area of Brook Lane. Staff responded with 
Virginia State Police (VSP) to a single-vehi-
cle traffi c crash in the 500 block of Rappa-
hannock Drive (utility pole damaged; traffi c 
rerouted from approximately 5:30 p.m. until 
2:30 a.m. while the power pole was replaced), 
to a juvenile behavioral complaint in the 
4200 block of Windmill Point Road (juvenile 
probation offi cer notifi ed), and to a domes-
tic assault and battery in the 4200 block of 
Windmill Point Road (juvenile charged with 
domestic assault). 

August 20:  Staff responded to a disor-
derly conduct complaint in the 4900 block of 
Irvington Road and to a motorist’s complaint of 
objects being thrown from a moving vehicle in 
the Browns Store area. 

August 21:  Staff responded to an E911 dis-
connect call on Fleets Bay Road (telephone line 
problem), checked on the well-being of a Keep 
Safe program participant after prearranged 
telephone contact could not be made (no emer-
gency services needed) and received a report of 
the theft of a Hoby kayak from the area of Har-
bour View Road.

Staff also conducted eight traffi c stops, 
issued three summonses, assisted fi ve motor-
ists, reported two deer strikes, handled one 
call for traffi c control, investigated eight build-
ing alarms, processed one mental health order, 
logged 11 inmate transports and fi elded two 
calls for animal control service.
Fire calls

The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department 
responded to a traffi c crash on Carlson Road, 
with the White Stone VFD to a possible hazmat 
incident at Mary Ball and Good Luck roads, 
and to a a traffi c crash at Mary Ball and Mil-
byurn Way.

The White Stone VFD also responded to a fi re 
alarm (two calls) in the 4900 block of Irvington 
Road. 

The Upper Lancaster VFD responded to a 
traffi c crash/vehicle overboard at Bertrand and 
with KVFD and the American Red Cross to a 
kitchen/structure fi re on Howards Lane.

Northumberland County Sheriff 
Charles A. Wilkins this week reported charges 
against 11 individuals
Felonies

Daniel I. Wilkins Jr. of Callao was charged 
August 10 on a direct indictment with grand lar-
ceny and possession of a controlled substance.

Jasmine M. Walker, 19, of Lancaster was 
charged August 15 with grand larceny from the 
Corner Market.

David Lee Goetting, 52, of Heathsville was 
charged August 16 with possession of a fi rearm 
after being convicted of a felony, four counts of 
brandishing a fi rearm and one count of reckless 
handling of a fi rearm.

William F. Brann Jr., 50, of Callao was 
charged August 17 with assault and battery of 
a family member.

Jeffrey L. Blackwell, 38, of Kinsale was 
charged August 20 with DUI, obstruction of 
justice, driving suspended, reckless driving, 
impeding law enforcement, speeding and con-
suming alcohol while driving.
Misdemeanors

A City of Richmond man, 35, was charged 
August 13 with failing to appear in the Nor-
thumberland County Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations Court.

A Reedville man, 34, was charged August 13 
with reckless handling of a fi rearm and destroy-
ing property.

A Reedville man, 51, was charged August 13 
with criminal trespassing and indecent expo-
sure.

A Callao woman, 22, was charged August 16 
with two counts of depriving an animal of food 
and water.

A Callao man, 26, was charged August 16 
with depriving an animal of food and water. 

A Callao woman, 49, was charged August 17 
with assault and battery.

LANCASTER—A convicted 
rapist was surrounded by seven 
law enforcement offi cers during 
a sentencing hearing Monday 
after he ignored the judge’s 
order to sit down.

Calvin A. Tucker, who was 
convicted in May of the January 
2011 break-in and rape of an 
89-year-old woman in Lively, 
continued to profess his inno-
cence during sentencing despite 
what the judge called “over-
whelming evidence” against 
him.

Circuit Court Judge Joseph E. 
Spruill Jr. sentenced Tucker to a 
total of 85 years in prison, the 
equivalent of a life sentence for 
the 35-year-old.

Security was beefed up 
to 12 officers for the hear-
ing after Tucker threatened 
at his trial he wouldn’t be 

around for sentencing.
Defense attorney Brent Jack-

son said Tucker’s refusal to sit at 
the defense table was a protest 
against the proceedings, since 
he maintains he is innocent. 
Jackson tried unsuccessfully to 
talk him into cooperating.

From the gallery, Tucker’s 
family also tried to get him to 
cooperate, but Tucker told them 
to leave. He remained shackled 
and hand-cuffed throughout the 
proceedings. 

Tucker turned his back to the 
witness stand and stared at the 
ceiling when Commonwealth’s 
Attorney Robert Cunningham 
questioned the victim’s daughter 
and a neighbor about the impact 
the crime had on their lives. 
However, Tucker turned around 
and faced the victim when she 
stated she would never forgive 
him for the damage he infl icted 
on her life.

“They’re taking my life...my 
kids...everything away from 
me...,” said Tucker. He claimed 
he didn’t have to rape anyone 
because there were many 
women available to him. “I did 
not commit this crime...I just 
want to go to prison...and appeal 
the conviction,” he said.

Based on sentencing guide-
lines, Tucker could have received 
less than 15 years or as much as 
64 years. Prosecutors, including 
assistant Henrico Common-
wealth’s Attorney Toni Randall, 
asked for the maximum.

Handing down a sentence that 
exceeds the maximum, Judge 
Spruill said Tucker displayed 
no redeeming or sympathetic 
qualities. “I see you as a hate-
ful man...This is a very violent, 
vicious, cowardly attack on an 
89-year-old woman in her bed 
as she slept. While on probation, 
you do a dastardly act...you say 

you didn’t do, but the evidence 
is conclusive.”

Tucker’s sentence includes 10 
years all suspended for using 
burglary tools in breaking in, 20 
years for burglary, 80 years with 
55 suspended for using an object 
for penetration, and 80 years for 
rape with 50 suspended.

An additional 23 years, with 
13 suspended, was added for 
parole violations from a prior 
burglary and malicious wound-
ing conviction.

The suspensions are based 
on peace and good behavior 
for life. The sentences will be 
served consecutively. Accord-
ing to Virginia law, Tucker must 
serve 85% of the 85 years, 
making him eligible for parole 
in 2084. 

Jackson fi led an appeal, 
asking the judge to assign court-
appointed counsel for the appeal 
case.

Corrections
An article in the August 16 

Rappahannock Record regard-
ing the Hospice of Virginia’s 
We Honor Veterans campaign 
unfortunately misidentifi ed Lois 
Dawson, as Lori Dawson. 

The byline on the Health-
line column in the August 16 
Record was in error.  It should 
have read “Content provided by 
Susan Powell, RGH director of 
cardiopulmonary.” 

Tucker is sentenced to 85 years for rape,
related convictions and parole violations 

by Audrey Thomasson
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Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

For 2000 years Christian tradition has held 
that Saint Luke the Evangelist, who wrote 

one of the Gospels and the Acts of the Apos-
tles, was a physician. The basis for that posi-
tion was the method by which he described 
the personal life of the Holy Family. That tra-
dition was the inspiration for the author Taylor 
Caldwell to write her moving historical novel, 
Dear and Glorious Physician.

In our time and in our space, the Northern 
Neck has witnessed the life of another great 
physician in the person of Dr. A. B. Gravatt 
who died on Monday at the age of 96. As a 
young graduate out of medical school, he 
came to Kilmarnock with his ever devoted 
wife, Ruth, better known as Dimple, to care 
for the health needs of what over nearly 60 
years would amount to thousands of people.

He was the complete physician, one who 
delivered legions of babies, made innumer-
able house calls to people from all walks of 
life, admitted hundreds of patients to Rich-
mond hospitals, and then since 1977, to 
Rappahannock General Hospital. His care 
was truly intensive. After working all day, he 
often stopped by the hospital late at night to 
see how a patient was doing. In each case, the 
person at hand had his total attention. Those 

who sat in his waiting room knew that when 
their turns came they, too, would receive the 
benefits of his wonderful care.                                  

He remarked to me on one occasion that 
in all of his deliveries he had only lost one 
mother, which pained him greatly as she had 
not followed his instructions, and when called 
he could not arrest her situation. He lived for 
medicine, and was constantly at work study-
ing the latest procedures, learning about new 
medicines and treatments, and putting into 

practice his innate sense of what was best for 
the physical and mental health of his patients.

Many years ago when he was caring for a 
patient who was terminally ill with pancre-
atic cancer, the lady asked him if he could do 
anything for the depression that had set in as 
her condition progressed. She told me that he 
responded that she need not be depressed, and 
he prescribed a medication which made her 
last months much more bearable.  

Dr. Gravatt had a comprehensive under-
standing of what it is to be a human being. 
He knew how to treat the whole person, how 
to combat illness in all of its manifestations, 
and how to limit the presence and power of 
disease. When medical questions arose, he 
was the living encyclopedia replete with the 
necessary answers.

He eschewed frivolity and gimmicks, always 
relying on research and his own sound judg-
ment. In many ways, he was old-fashioned in 
the manner in which he treated his patients, 
but in knowledge he was totally modern and 
state-of-the-art. He applied his experience to 
his personal life as well. He regularly enjoyed 
playing golf, which he did to the same level of 
perfection that he practiced medicine, and in 
latter years to walking to keep his circulation 

in good order.
In retirement he remained as medically 

alert as ever, this time giving much of his care 
to his beloved Dimple as her health declined, 
and after her death, to sustaining his family 
through the illness and loss of his son, Bruce. 
Through both of those events he was able to 
speak as both a husband and father as well as 
a physician, analyzing their conditions and 
explaining the progress of their conditions. 
Medicine was such a part of him that it was 
his way of living through his own grief.

The most fundamental word that one may 
say to describe Dr. Gravatt is good. In all 
aspects of his life, he rose to the highest ful-
fillment of achievement. He was a model hus-
band and father, an abiding friend to all, and a 
profound teacher by word and by example.  

Taylor Caldwell’s title for Saint Luke is poi-
gnant to this dear and glorious physician as 
well, but as it has been taken, perhaps a title 
for a biography of Dr. A. B. Gravatt would be 
“A Century of Goodness,” for that is what his 
life was and continues to be for all of us who 
knew him. Truly, he was the good and just 
steward, the ever dear and glorious physician.

Dr. Arthur Broaddus Gravatt, Jr., M.D., 
December 6, 1915 – August 20, 2012.  R.I.P.

He was the complete phy-
sician, one who delivered 
legions of babies, made innu-
merable house calls to people 
from all walks of life, admit-
ted hundreds of patients to 
Richmond hospitals, and then 
since 1977, to Rappahannock 
General Hospital.

Focal Point

Rocky and Abby enjoy a crab feast.

Photo by Deborah Brooks

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times 
in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject line 
Focal Point. 

I appreciated the recent 
opportunity meeting with many 
folks in the First District to dis-
cuss the issues on their minds. In 
addition to meetings with indi-
viduals in my Yorktown, Tappa-
hannock and Fredericksburg 
offices, I visited various work-
places and businesses to see the 
great work being accomplished.

 During National Health 
Center Week I visited Town 
Center Physicians in Mathews 
and the Community Health 
Center of the Rappahannock 
Region in Fredericksburg. It’s 
incredibly inspiring to see the 
valuable services being per-
formed by the skilled staff at 
these health centers.

For many of the under-served 
patients in our communities, 
these health centers are the only 
way to receive medical care that 
is affordable and high quality. I 
know that patients in the Freder-
icksburg area and in the Middle 
Peninsula truly appreciate their 
community health centers, and 
I salute the staff at these com-
munity health centers and others 
across the Commonwealth and 
nation.

I was proud to participate in 
the groundbreaking ceremony 
for a recently announced proj-
ect to build roughly 29 miles 
of express lanes for drivers on 
Interstate 95 from Stafford up to 
Northern Virginia. This public-
private partnership will respon-
sibly and effectively leverage 
Virginia taxpayers’ dollars with 
private funds to increase choice 
for commuters and alleviate 
congestion on our roads.

I commute to Washington 
from Montross each day that 
Congress is in session, and I 
understand the frustration that 
comes from idly sitting in traf-
fic. While there is no single 
policy option to eliminate our 
traffic problems, this project 
will enable greater productivity 
for small businesses and allow 
folks to spend more time with 
their families and living their 
lives. Breaking ground on this 
project, which is expected to be 
completed in 2014, was a great 
milestone for Virginians.

 As the district work period 
continues, I’m ever mindful 
of the imminent cuts to our 
national defense, known as 
“sequestration.” I visited the 
American Legion Post 89 in 
King George, where I had the 
opportunity to discuss these 
looming cuts, in addition to vet-
erans issues. 

Speaking with these com-
mitted patriots was a powerful 
reminder of how critical it is 
for Congress to ensure that our 
troops are as well-equipped and 
well-trained as they can possibly 
be as they serve our nation.

I will continue to call for Con-
gress to return to Washington 
to pursue a solution to prevent 
these catastrophic cuts to our 
national security capabilities. 
Pushing this issue off until a 
later date is simply irresponsible.

The 
Congressional 
Report

by Rep. Rob Wittman

(Reprints from the August 23, 1912, issue of the Vir-
ginia Citizen)
Caught On The Fly

Mrs. Mabel Roberts, of Baltimore, is visiting Mrs. Jas. 
A. Chowning, near Merry Point.

Miss Octavia Ball, of Nuttsville, is visiting Miss Alice 
Ball in Baltimore. Miss Jennie Ball, also of upper Lan-
caster, was on steamer last week on route to Baltimore.

Mr. H. Wallace Carner has returned from Irvington and 
vicinity, where he spent his vacation as a guest of Mr. Fred 
Garnett, secretary of the Starr Piano Co. Both gentlemen 
had a delightful trip and enjoyed good fishing.

At the recent meeting of the school trustees and teachers 
who have charge of the arrangements for the school fair 
at Kilmarnock next fall, steps were taken to solicit addi-
tional sums of money or articles to be offered for prizes 
in the various departments of school work, including liter-
ary, agriculture, domestic and mechanical pursuits.
Dr. Wharton’s Lecture

Dr. H. M. Wharton, of Baltimore, will deliver his 
humorous and highly entertaining lecture, “Ups and 
Downs of Life,” at Irvington Baptist Church, Thursday 
evening of next week (29th). This is considered Dr. Whar-
ton’s best lecture, and to miss it means missing a grand 
treat. Admission, 25 cents: children under 12 years, 15 

cents. Proceeds for benefit of new parsonage. Ice cream, 
cake, ect., served on the lawn.
Millenbeck

V. R. Chowning, of Bertrand, has purchased a motor-
cycle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Snead left on Wednesday of this week 
for Tappahannock to attend the Snead-Gresham nuptials 
which will take place on Friday of this week.

Misses Annie and Sarah Haynes have returned to their 
home in Suffolk, after spending several weeks with their 
sister, Mrs. J. L. Courtney, near here.

D. E. Gordon, who came down for a few days last 
week, returned to Baltimore with Mrs. Gordon and their 
little daughter, Gladys.

Mrs. Geo. E. Lewis  is visiting relatives in Portsmouth 
this week.

Mrs. L. F. Revere  and daughter, Miss Grace, are visit-
ing friends at Saluda this week.

The Misses Jones, of Irvington, are visiting their cousin, 
Miss Mary Connellee, near here, this week.

Geo. E. Lewis, of this place, has qualified as a notary 
public.

The tomato crop in this section is being harvested now. 
Considering the continued drought, quality and quanity 
are as well as can be expected.

Irvington
Irvington baseball team defeated the Saluda team on 

the latter’s diamond on Tuesday afternoon in a fast and 
exciting game. The score was 3 to 1.

Leola Leland was in Essex this week.
Among the recent sick now improved, are Mrs. W. G. 

Dunton, J. T. Rilee.
Rev. Wade Croxton, of Norfolk, is spending this 

week at his parental home.
Jesse and Herbert George, of Saluda, are employed 

here during the canning season.
Wm. Crandall and family have moved to the home 

formerly occupied by William Dyke.
White Stone

Messrs. Taylor and Oliver Bigby gave an interesting 
lecture here on Sunday night last.   They fully pictured 
Brazil and her need of missionaries.

Miss Carrie Evans is visiting in Urbanna.
Gayland Sanders fell from a fruit tree on Monday. It 

is not yet known whether he was seriously hurt or not.
Mrs. B. H. B. Hubbard and daughter have returned 

to their home here, having spent some time in Heaths-
ville.

(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the 
Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library)

YESTERYEAR

YOUR LETTERS

Citizens of Irvington expressed 
concern about the water quality 
being supplied to them, and some 
want to drill their own wells.

It won’t help.
The “Potomac Aquifer” from 

which the water is being with-
drawn is well known to become 
more sodium- and fluoride-rich 
toward the south in the North-
ern Neck. It makes no difference 
who drills the well.

Except for shallow ground-
water, which can supply water 
to individual homes, but not 
municipalities, there are no shal-
lower aquifers in the Irvington 
area. Drilling deeper just encoun-
ters saltier water. Please see the 
NAPS (Northumberland Asso-
ciation for Progressive Stew-
ardship) “Tip” published in the 
Record in 2003, at napsva.org/
ArtesianAquifersWaterQ.html, 
or Dr. Frank Fletcher’s website, 
groundwatervirginia.org.

Citizens need to understand 
that as we withdraw artesian 
groundwater unsustainably, low-
ering water levels about a foot 
per year, eventually saltier water 
from the south and from deeper 
strata will replace the water 
being withdrawn, and water 
quality will worsen.

There is no evidence that this 
process has begun yet, but it is 
inevitable. 

The solution to the problem, 
aside from installing expensive 
reverse osmosis units in homes 
for potable water, is to build a 
series of connected reservoirs 
along Route 3 and 360, which 
could easily supply the needs of 
the counties, and create water-
front property and great fishing 
in the process. 

This is not likely to happen 
any time soon, but if the counties 
are wise, the watersheds of the 
potential reservoir sites will be 
protected so they will be avail-
able when they are needed—
when the unsustainable water 
supply currently being used 
fails.

Dr. Lynton S. Land,
Ophelia

Water quality
issues persist

Those of us who live near the Chesapeake Bay understand it is a 
treasured natural resource and also an extremely valuable economic 
asset.

Oddly, there are numerous unrelated, uncoordinated, and wasteful 
federal agencies and programs intended to facilitate the preservation 
of the bay ecology. The success of this governmental mess has been 
limited to date.

 I was pleased to see that the House of Representatives recently 
passed Congressman Rob Wittman’s legislation to require account-
ability, efficiency, and clear reporting of activities to promote a healthy 
Chesapeake Bay. 

Congressman Wittman is co-chairman of the Congressional Chesa-
peake Bay Watershed Caucus, and works constantly for a streamlined 
and cost-effective federal effort to promote the health of the bay. Pas-
sage of his bill by the Senate is sorely needed to ensure that tax dollars 
spent on the bay are not wasted. 

The bay’s ecology is overseen by at least 10 federal agencies, six 
states and the District of Columbia.  We need a coordinated effort 
by all involved, with concrete and comprehensible results, so we can 
evaluate the effectiveness of money spent.

 I applaud Rob Wittman for leading the effort to keep the ecosys-
tem clean and the government efficient, and for many other efforts he 
makes to serve his constituents in the First Congressional District. 

Congressman Wittman has my gratitude and support. He deserves 
the gratitude and support of every taxpayer and every friend of the 
environment in the Chesapeake Bay watershed.

 Patrick J. O’Brien,
Callao

Wittman is a friend of the bay

YOUR LETTERS

Recently, First Congressional 
District Rep. Rob Wittman con-
demned Congress for taking its 
“recess” while vital national secu-
rity matters remain unresolved.

 Wittman cited the looming 
threat of catastrophic cuts to 
national defense, called “seques-
tration.” If Congress fails to act in 
time, the cutbacks of $492 billion 
go into effect in January, 2013.

As a retired military officer, I 
know the cuts could cripple our 
readiness as a nation.

Wittman is in a good position 
to understand the consequences 
of these massive cutbacks in mili-
tary spending. He serves on the 
House Armed Services Commit-
tee, is chairman of the Oversight 
and Investigations Subcommit-
tee, and chairman of the Naval 
Academy Board of Visitors. He 
knows the needs of our military.

Since 2009, the Defense 
Department has already under-
taken so-called “efficiencies” 
which entailed cutbacks of $400 
billion.  

Under the law, Congress has 
the power to stop the planned 
military cuts and offset them 

Rep. Wittman 
knows needs 
of the military

with cuts elsewhere. In fact, the 
House of Representatives passed 
the Sequester Replacement Rec-
onciliation Act (H.R. 5652) to do 
just that. This bill used savings 
from areas of other government 
programs to protect our national 
security from the effects of 
sequestration. But the Democrat-
controlled Senate has not acted 
on that bill or even offered its 
own plan.

The House passed a bill, with 
Wittman’s support, to require the 
president to provide information 
on how he will implement these 
massive cuts. To date, there has 
been no action from the White 
House.

Wittman has repeatedly argued 
that Congress should stay in town 
until it does its job. Neverthe-
less, Congress is now taking its 
“recess.”

I commend Wittman for his 
strong efforts to defend our mili-
tary. I believe Wittman is the 
kind of conscientious, reliable 
defender of freedom who takes 
his position on the House Armed 
Services Committee seriously by 
working actively to prevent disas-
trous cuts to the finest military 
forces in the world. 

Anthony Blackstone,
White Stone

First District Rep. Rob 
Wittman will conduct a forum 
at 7 p.m., Tuesday, August 28, 
at the Upper Lancaster Volun-
teer Fire Department at 5170 
Mary Ball Road in Lively.

 The forum, hosted by the 
99th District Tea Party, is open 
to the public. The topic will 
be, “The Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA), Land 
Use, and Property Rights in 
the Northern Neck.” 

Recent regulatory rulings 
by the EPA promise to have 
a significant impact on land 
use and property rights, par-
ticularly in rural areas, noted 
communications chairman 
Lyn Neira.

Rep. Wittman is a member 
of the House Committee on 
Natural Resources, to which 

he brings professional exper-
tise in water quality, fisheries 
and other natural resource 
issues. Wittman worked for 
20 years with the Virginia 
Department of Health. He 
served as an environmental 
health specialist and later was 
field director for the Division 
of Shellfish Sanitation. 

He has a Ph.D. in public 
policy and administration 
from Virginia Common-
wealth University, a master’s  
in public health/health policy 
and administration from the 
University of North Carolina 
and a bachelor’s in biology 
from Virginia Tech.

Wittman, and his wife, 
Kathryn, live in Montross 
and are the parents of two 
children. 

Wittman to lead public policy forum
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Lilian Lumber True Value
Paint & Home Center

Rt. 360 Burgess 804-453-4911

Summer Clearance Pricing
on Select Products

Patio Furniture, Grills, Mowers, 
MiracleGro Soil Products

Ceramic Pottery
Limited Quantities - Lowest Price

Open M-F 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Sat. 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Labor Day Monday 7:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Hardware-True Value Paint-Cabot Stain, 
Computerized paint matching

Plumbing-Electrical-Tools-Lawn & Garden-Marine
Gifts-Housewares-Cleaning Supplies-Automotive

Sporting Goods-Carports-Storage Sheds

August
23, 24 & 25
20-50% off

all in stock 
 jewelry & 
giftware

Super
SizzlIn’ 
Summer 

Sale

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.

Mon-Thurs: 11 am - 11 pm
Friday-Sat: 11 am - 12 am

Sunday: 1 pm - 7 pm
436-9221

Enjoy one FREE soda
with this coupon

one per person per visit.

Open bowling every day.

Irvington, Virginia

THE DANDELION
Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 10:00 to 5:00 

Fall Preview Event
Thursday, August 23 - Saturday, August 25 

20% off all Fall pants*, sweaters, denim, 
cashmere, shoes and handbags!!

*excludes Stehmann

Light refreshments.

You’re Invited

I was initially somewhat 
amused to read the “Paid Adver-
tisement” in the August 9 edition 
of the Record, which was placed 
next to “Your Letters.”  It was 
titled “A response to ‘Calling for 
acceptance’, a letter to the editor, 
August 2” and took up two col-
umns for not quite half a page 
high.  

Lurid attention-getting bibli-
cal terms such as “tantamount 
to heresy”, “set in the womb”, 
“abomination”, “lusts of their 
own hearts”, “born with a sin 
nature”, “fleshly desire”, and such 
as the like, abounded throughout 
this missive. Much quoting of the 
Good Book for sure.  

It prompted me to go back and 
reread the August 2 letter. That 
seemed to me to be quite mea-
sured in tone, unsensational and 
scholarly.  

The biggest laugh of all was 
when the authoress of this paid 
ad stated that the gentleman who 
authored the August 2 letter was 
“obviously biased.”  Whoa, the 
pot has boiled over and is trying 
to make war on the kettle here.  

Her paid ad was obviously not 
in favor of any kind of accep-
tance, more rather seemed to me 
to be a diatribe in favor of intoler-
ance. Maybe return to the hang-
ing of witches and the burning of 
heretics as was done back in the 
good old days.  

I think it was reprehensible for 
your publication to accept the 
money and print this ad. I also 
think this kind of thing reflects 
very poorly on you, Mr. Editor, 
and your assumed handlers, the 
general managers. We really don’t 
need this kind of thing, even if it 
is thought to sell a few more of 
your newspapers.  

Dick Sisson,
Irvington

Messages of
intolerance
not needed

Do you remember?
This post card, published by Bruce and Sanders and mailed from White Stone in July 1907, 
shows “Broad Street, White Stone, Va.” This view would have welcomed folks entering White 
Stone from the Windmill Point area. Primary structures, from left, are the Bruce Hotel, Dr. 
Hubbard’s first office, Jim Adams’ Store directly ahead and Frank Dix’s Store. The buggy is 
sitting in front of Mr. Bew’s blacksmith shop. Harmon S. Treakle Jr. helped identify the buildings 
noted Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. “Do you remember?” is a public 
service of the Kilmarnock Museum. 

YOUR LETTERS

I am concerned for the stu-
dents, teachers, administration 
and other employees of the 
Lancaster school system.

It’s absurd the board of super-
visors has voted to decrease the 
budget again for the schools. 
When compared to Middlesex, 
Mathews, Northumberland and 
Richmond County schools, 
Lancaster ranks the worst and 
has the lowest paid teachers. A 
few years ago, the school was 
fighting to maintain accredita-
tion.

It’s nonsense to imply there’s 
too much administration. 
Lancaster schools lack social 

Funding cut 
doesn’t make sense

workers, psychologists, psy-
chiatrists, district director of 
special education, and other 
programs offered by neighbor-
ing schools.

I encourage all to request the 
data for SOL pass rate, special 
education, discipline, and then 
decide if administration needs 
to be cut. Some 44% of our stu-
dents attended summer school 
this past year. That number is 
astronomical and alarming. 

I find it disgraceful that a 
teacher would vote to cut fund-
ing for the school. The board 
can vote on how much money 
to allocate to the school, but 
can’t tell the school board how 
to use that money.

The school board may be 

forced to have teachers take 
leave without pay. Teachers 
are already underpaid. Now a 
teacher has voted to decrease 
the pay for him and his co-
workers even further.

This cut could also decrease 
funding that may have been 
utilized to implement much 
needed programs for our stu-
dents and their educational suc-
cess. Lancaster use to be one 
of the best school systems and 
now it is one of the worst.

Just because we live in a 
small town doesn’t mean we 
have to have small minds. 
Shame on you supervisors and 
all who support them.

Kenya Moody,
Lancaster

The Virginia State Conference 
of the NAACP is opposed to the 
Virginia Department of Educa-
tion’s recent announcement of 
standards that set low expecta-
tions for the state’s Latino and 
African-American children.

The DEO’s proposal to lower 
annual learning goals for stu-
dents of color, to 52% profi-
ciency for Latinos and 48% 
proficiency among African 
American students, not only 
lowers the students’ expectation, 
but places them on a destruc-
tive direct path towards failure, 
according to Rovenia Vaughan, 
acting state education chairper-
son for Virginia.

 “Lowering expectations is a 
detriment to any child’s educa-
tional progress and will have a 

negative impact on the lives of 
these children,” said Vaughan. 
“Not since Brown vs. the Board 
of Education have such blatant 
attempts been made to deny 
children the fundamental right 
to education.”

 Any stated plan to deliver a 
separate and inferior education 
to a group of children based 
on their race, language, social 
economic status or disability, is 
nothing less than a violation of 
civil rights, she said.

“We believe these efforts to 
be cruel and find the use of such 
discriminatory practices unac-
ceptable,” said Vaughan. “We 
are opposed to changes designed 
to help any school system meet 
state goals by leaving large 
groups of children behind. We 

State NAACP opposes proposal
to lower student learning goals

Gov. Bob McDonnell issued a statement on Monday after the 
Department of Justice granted preclearance to Virginia’s voter 
ID law.

The new law expands the forms of acceptable identification for 
voting, and changes the procedure when someone votes without 
presenting identification, requiring them to vote provisionally 
and later present an approved ID to their local registrar through 
email, fax, mail, or hand delivery.

 “I am pleased that the Department of Justice has granted pre-
clearance to this commonsense legislation,” said Gov. McDon-
nell. “When I signed the legislation, I issued an Executive Order 
requiring the issuance of a voter card to every active registered 
Virginia voter.  This significant step ensures that every Virginia 
voter is guaranteed to have at least one of the many different 
valid forms of ID required to be presented at the polls.

 “Protecting against voter fraud and making sure our elections 
are secure are critical for confidence in our democracy,” he con-
tinued.  “The legislation I signed into law is a practical and rea-
sonable step to make our elections more secure while also ensur-
ing access to the ballot box for all qualified voters.

 “It is welcome news that DOJ has recognized the compliance 
of this legislation with the Voting Rights Act,” he said.

Gov. McDonnell issues
statement on preclearance
of Virginia’s voter ID law

The last day to register for the November 6, 2012, election is 
October 15.

Changes in the Voter ID requirements make it very important 
for voters to have all of their information up to date and accurate.

If you have moved or made changes to your mailing address, 
you need to call the Lancaster Voter Registration offices at 462-
5277 to be sure your registration is up to date and reflects these 
changes. All changes to your registration need to be made before 
October 15, 2012.

If you don’t have a voter registration card, the state will be mail-
ing out new cards on or around October 1. If you need one sooner, 
call the Voter Registration offices and we will get one to you.

The Lancaster Voter Registration offices now have a link at the 
county website. Log on and check us out at lancova.com/. Click 
on the link’s tab and choose “Voter Registration.” 

Voter News
by Susan Jett, Lancaster County voter registrar

Campaigning in Lancaster
U.S. Senate candidate George Allen Saturday greeted District 
4 candidate for Lancaster County supervisor Sue Clingon 
(left) and Louise Humphries on a campaign stop in Lancaster. 
“There’s a great opportunity for every one of us to change 
the course of American history,” said Allen. He described 
leadership as setting priorities and getting others to cooperate, 
something he said President Barrack Obama has failed to do...
putting 200,000 jobs at risk in the Commonwealth. Photo by 
Audrey Thomasson.

Gov. Bob McDonnell rec-
ognizes September as National 
Preparedness Month, an annual 
nationwide effort to encourage 
Americans to plan and prepare 
for emergencies.    

“Unfortunately, within the past 
14 months, just about every Vir-
ginian has experienced tornados, 
the historic Mineral earthquake, 
Hurricane Irene, Tropical Storm 
Lee or the recent severe derecho 
wind storm,” said Michael Cline, 
state coordinator of emergency 
management.  “These are all 
powerful reminders that each of 
us is responsible to be ready for 
both predicted and unexpected 
emergencies.  If you are not ready, 
you can pledge to prepare during 
September.” 

Families and individuals 
should plan as though they must 
go for at least three days without 
electricity, water service, access 
to a supermarket or other local 
services. 

To prepare, follow these steps:

information on what to do before, 
during and after emergencies at 
Ready.Virginia.gov and ListoVir-
ginia.gov. Stay aware of changing 
weather conditions by monitoring 
local media reports.  Get a bat-
tery-powered and/or hand-crank 
radio with a weather band so you 
can hear emergency information 
when the power is out.

on and document an emergency 
plan with those in your care.  For 
sample plans, see Ready.Virginia.
gov and Ready.gov.

emergency supplies on hand 
for you and those in your care.  
Start with non-perishable food 
and water, and then add first aid, 
prescriptions, flashlights and bat-
teries.  Remember supplies for 
children, those with special needs 
and pets. 

-
ter happens, the whole commu-
nity can get involved in programs 
and activities to make families, 
homes and businesses safer from 
risks and threats.  Check with 
local emergency managers, first 
responder agencies and volunteer 
organizations for training oppor-
tunities. 

“In any large emergency, 
police, fire and rescue may not 
always be able to reach you 
quickly, such as if trees and power 
lines are down.  The most impor-
tant thing you can do to help your 
local responders is being able to 
take care of yourself and your 
family,” said Cline.  “The more of 
us who are prepared, the quicker 
our community will recover.”

are deeply concerned when 
performance standards are not 
equal across the board. As tax-
payers, we cannot feel confi-
dent that the state is investing 
our dollars well in our children 
when it only anticipates half 
of them will meet minimum 
benchmarks.”

Instead of planning for more 
than half of some groups to fail, 
the state and school districts 
must identify those schools 
needing assistance and provide 
resources in order to guarantee 
a fair and equitable educational 
opportunity for all its children, 
added Vaughan.

‘Pledge to
Prepare’ for 
emergencies
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LEARN TO SAIL

K I L M A R N O C K — T h e 
2011-12 Standards of Learn-
ing (SOL) test results released 
last week by the Virginia 
Department of Education 
show that students statewide 
had the most difficulty with 
third-, seventh- and eighth-
grade mathematics.

The Board of Education 
revised and strengthened 
Virginia’s mathematics stan-
dards in 2009 to ensure stu-
dents are prepared for the 
challenges of the first year of 
college, or meaningful entry-
level employment when they 
graduate from high school. 
Last year’s SOL mathematics 
tests were the first to reflect 
the increased rigor of the new 
standards.

The third-grade test no 
longer assesses K-2 content. 
The seventh-grade assessment 
includes additional content 
and concepts formerly taught 
and tested in grade 8. The 
increased rigor of the eighth-
grade standards is designed to 
prepare students who were not 
ready for algebra I in middle 
school to tackle the course 
during their freshman year.

“Virginia teachers and stu-
dents worked hard through-
out the school year — and for 
many, into the summer — to 
meet the Board of Education’s 
challenging new mathemat-
ics standards,” said superin-
tendent of public instruction 
Patricia I. Wright. “While we 
have a long climb before we 
reach the achievement levels 
we hope to see on the new 
mathematics tests, the results 
released today represent a 
good start and provide a solid 
foundation for further prog-
ress in 2012-2013.”   
Lancaster

Lancaster County schools 
followed the statewide trend, 
experiencing the most dif-
ficulty on the eighth-grade 
mathematics test. A mere 18% 
of Lancaster students man-
aged to pass the eighth-grade 
mathematics test. Significant 
pass rate decreases were seen 
in third- and fourth-grade 
mathematics as well. In both 
classes, the pass rate dropped 
by 44%. Similarly, the pass 
rate for the geometry test 
dropped by 35%. 

“We have just received the 
results and have not had the 
opportunity to analyze them in 
depth,” said Lancaster super-
intendent Daniel Lukich.

One trend that Lancaster 
did not follow was the state-
wide increased passing rate on 
the fourth-grade reading SOL. 
The pass rate dropped from 
82% last year to 65% this year. 
Comparatively, Northumber-
land pass rates in that subject 
area dropped 8% achieving a 
pass rate of 70%. Statewide, 
students achieved a pass rate 
of 88%, which is 1% higher 
than last year’s figures. 

Lancaster did see a signifi-
cant increase in the pass rate 
of the world history II test. 
The rate increased from 74% 
last year to 90% this year. 
Additionally, Lancaster stu-
dents were most successful in 
biology, achieving a 96% pass 
rate.
Northumberland

The most challenging sub-
ject for students in Northum-
berland County appeared to 
be seventh-grade mathematics. 
The pass rate of the seventh-
grade test went down 37% for 
an overall pass rate of 41%. The 
eighth-grade math test was a 
close second for most difficult 
test in Northumberland as only 

■ Electronic waste
Electronics and hazardous waste collections are scheduled Sep-

tember 22 for Lancaster and Northumberland counties. In both 
counties, the first 50 pounds of household waste will be accepted 
free for each resident; overages will be assessed at $1.05 per 
pound. To inquire about specific items, call the the NNSWCD at 
333-3525, ext 102; or the respective Extension office. 

The Lancaster drop-off site will be open from 7:30 to 11 a.m. 
at the Kilmarnock Refuse Center at 320 White Pine Drive near 
Kilmarnock. The Northumberland drop-off site will be open 
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. at the Horsehead Refuse Center at 11705 
Northumberland Highway near Horsehead.
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SOL results reveal downward trend in mathematics
by Shannon Rice

■ Waste collections
Hazardous waste collections are scheduled September 15 for 

Westmoreland and Richmond counties. There is no charge to 
Westmoreland or Richmond County residents. To inquire about 
specific items, call the  NNSWCD at 333-3525, ext 102; or the 
respective Extension office. 

Westmoreland residents may drop off their hazardous waste 
from 7:30 to 11 a.m. at the AT Johnson Human Services Build-
ing at 18849 Kings Highway in Montross. Richmond County 
residents may drop off their hazardous waste from 1 to 4:30 p.m. 
at the Indian Fields Refuse Center at 135 Recycling Road in 
Warsaw.

■ Creek cleanup
The Northumberland Association for Progressive Steward-

ship (NAPS) and the Northern Neck Soil and Water Conserva-
tion District (NNSWCD) recently announced upcoming cleanup 
events on local waterways. The NAPS 2012 Creek Cleanup will 
be held at 8 a.m. September 15 and focus on the Great Wicomico 
River from the mouth of Cockrell’s Creek west to the Glebe Point 
bridge and back east to Cranes Creek.

The event will be centered at the old Mila steamboat landing 
on property owned by Pamela Russell at the end of Route 665. 
To participate in the Creek Cleanup, contact NAPS president Bill 
Estell at 580-6609, or Land at 453-6605.

■ Launch cleanup
Northern Neck Soil and Water Conservation District will coor-

dinate a cleanup event from 9 to 11:30 a.m. September 15 at 
Windmill Point Kayak and Canoe Launch. To register, contact 
Faye Andrashko at faye.andrashko@nnswcd.org, or 333-3525, 
ext. 113.

■ River cleanup
Northern Neck Soil and Water Conservation District will coor-

dinate a cleanup event from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. September 8 along 
the Rappahannock River. The cleanup will be held in partner-
ship with the Friends of the Rappahannock and the Rappahan-
nock River National Wildlife Refuge. To register, contact Kathy 
Clarke at kathy.clarke@nnswed.org.

Standards of Learning
By the numbers

STATEWIDE
   Grade                   Test            2010-11               2011-12 
             Pass Rate          Pass Rate
End of Course English Reading 94  94
Grade  3  English Reading 83  86
Grade  4  English Reading 87  88
Grade  5  English Reading 89  89
Grade 6  English Reading 87  89
Grade  7  English Reading 89  88
Grade 8  English Reading 90  89
End of Course Writing  93  93
Grade 5  Writing  87  87
Grade 8  Writing  88  88
Content Specific Civics & Econ 84  84
End of Course Geography 85  85
Grade 3  History  85  87
Content Specific US History I 81  81
Content Specific US History II 85  84
End of Course VA & US History 83  85
Content Specific VA Studies 89  89
End of Course World History I 81  84
End of Course World History II 82  85
End of Course Algebra I  94  75
End of Course Algebra II  91  69
End of Course Geometry 87  74
Grade 3  Mathematics 91  64
Grade 4  Mathematics 89  70
Grade 5  Mathematics 89  67
Grade 6  Mathematics 73  74
Grade 7  Mathematics 77  58
Grade 8  Mathematics 82  60
End of Course Biology  90  92
End of Course Chemistry 93  93
End of Course Earth Science 89  90
Grade 3  Science  90  90
Grade 5  Science  87  88
Grade 8  Science  92  92

LANCASTER COUNTY
     Grade                      Test          2010-2011         2011-2012
            Pass Rate          Pass Rate
End of Course English Reading 89  91
Grade 3  English Reading 89  90
Grade 4  English Reading 82  65
Grade 5  English Reading 85  80
Grade 6  English Reading 74  82
Grade 7  English Reading 78  72
Grade 8  English Reading 89  79
End of Course Writing  94  88
Grade 5  Writing  73  69
Grade 8  Writing  82  78
Content Specific US History I 60  70
Content Specific VA Studies 76  61
Content Specific US History II 76  73
Content Specific Civics & Econ 77  75
End of Course VA & US History 69  80
End of Course World History I 90  90
End of Course World History II 74  90
Grade 3  History  75  89
End of Course Algebra II  70  59
End of Course Algebra I  84  62
End of Course Geometry 81  46
Grade 3  Mathematics 89  45
Grade 4  Mathematics 80  36
Grade 5  Mathematics 83  44
Grade 6  Mathematics 72  85
Grade 7  Mathematics 63  40
Grade 8  Mathematics 50  18
End of Course Earth Science 88  78
End of Course Biology  89  96
End of Course Chemistry 87  89
Grade 3  Science  80  88
Grade 5  Science  71  76
Grade 8  Science  89  78

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY
     Grade        Test          2010-2011         2011-2012  
                          Pass Rate              Pass Rate
End of Course English Reading 93  89
Grade 3  English Reading 74  90
Grade 4  English Reading 78  70
Grade 5  English Reading 93  83
Grade 6  English Reading 85  85
Grade 7  English Reading 90  84
Grade 8  English Reading 92  88
End of Course Writing  89  83
Grade 5  Writing  92  87
Grade 8  Writing  92  92
Content Specific US History II 65  87
Content Specific VA Studies 78  85
Content Specific Civics & Econ 66  70
Content Specific US History I 87  82
End of Course World History I 93  <
End of Course VA & US History 73  76
End of Course Geography 79  76
End of Course World History II 74  76
Grade 3  History  83  89
End of Course Algebra II  75  82
End of Course Geometry 85  80
End of Course Algebra I  95  86
Grade 3  Mathematics 93  63
Grade 4  Mathematics 91  58
Grade 5  Mathematics 92  65
Grade 6  Mathematics 89  93
Grade 7  Mathematics 78  41
Grade 8  Mathematics 79  42
End of Course Earth Science 92  94
End of Course Chemistry 100  98
End of Course Biology  95  93
Grade 3  Science  90  95
Grade 5  Science  90  87
Grade 8  Science  94  92

NEWS BREAK
Some 15 to 20% of these 

tests were composed of the 
technology-enhanced items 
which he said were unfamiliar 
to many students. Bailey also 
noted the number of multiple 
choice questions was reduced. 
He said he understands that 
increasing the rigor of these 
tests will benefit students in 
the long run and better prepare 
them for advanced and college 
level courses.

“We’ll have to work to align 
the curriculum and make stu-
dents familiar with the new 
format. We’ve got our work 
cut out for us,” Bailey said..

Similarly, the third-grade 
pass rate decreased by 33% 
for a total pass rate of 58%.

“These scores are not 
unique to Northumberland. It 
is a state-wide challenge,” said 
new Northumberland superin-
tendent Rebecca Gates. 

Gates also noted there have 
been questions across the state 
regarding the amount of time 
that students took to complete 
the math tests. She said the 
division just received notice 
from the Department of Edu-
cation that elementary admin-
istrators and test coordinators 
may opt to have elementary 
students take the math test 
over several days.

As far as next year’s test-
ing goes, Gates says, “The 
teachers are working together 
to review sample questions 
in order to match instruction 
to the level of rigor, include 
technology tools in the class-
room instruction and review 
the target areas and strengths 
of our students in math.”

Northumberland students 
fared much better in science, 
displaying the most success in 
chemistry. In this subject, stu-
dents achieved a pass rate of 
98%. 

Significant gains also were 
made in U.S. history II with 
87% of Northumberland stu-
dents achieving a passing 
score on the test compared to 
65% last year.
Moving forward

“As school divisions align 
curriculum and instruction 
with the new standards and 
focus on strengthening stu-
dents’ problem-solving skills, 
I am confident that we will 
see higher achievement in 
mathematics and more gradu-
ates who are truly college and 
career ready,” said Board of 
Education president David M. 
Foster.

The Department of Educa-
tion will continue to provide 
training and resources related 
to the mathematics standards 
and tests — and the new Eng-
lish and science standards 
and assessments that will be 
fully implemented during the 
2012-13 school year, said 
Wright. The state superinten-
dent also pledged the depart-
ment would follow up on the 
results of an unprecedented 
June survey of 11,000 Virginia 
teachers by creating new chan-
nels for the direct communica-
tion of SOL-related informa-
tion and resources in all con-
tent areas from the department 
to the classroom.

Accreditation ratings and 
student subgroup performance 
will be reported next month, 
along with data on progress 
in raising achievement in the 
Commonwealth’s lowest-per-
forming schools, as described 
in Virginia’s approved No 
Child Left Behind flexibility 
waiver. Three-year averaging 
may mitigate the impact of the 
2011-12 mathematics tests on 
accreditation ratings and other 
accountability determinations.
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42% of students passed.
“We knew it was coming,” 

said middle school principle 
Robert Bailey. “They made 

some changes and the biggest 
change came from placing 
more focus on the application 
of skills over basic recall.”
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